
in, giving 235 
, and 228 for Clemens

I COÀLI-

» of tiie 
l of South 

i the re
fer

e second day, and on Saturday night 
b after a hard fougtt battle 

l the proud eadefection of having won 
L glorious victory in the «tco of the com 

1 influence of ministers, and every 
r means that oould .be brohght to 

r on the electors. In *8town of Galt 
Young has a small majority. Dum 
i, Wilmot and Waterloo return him 
e majorities. Preston the stronghold 

i in South Waterloo gave Mr. 
i a heavy vote. So also did Heepe- 

r, tint these Were the only two places 
*nmed majorities for him. Below 

Ogive the complete returns at the close 
f the pell on Saturday night. Messrs, 

id Clemens, and the Reformers 
Waterlbo, may well be proud of 
r large majorities. In the last 

» or three contests in this Riding thé 
in pretty evenly balanced, 

1 in the ' election of 1803 Mr. Cowan’s 
very small. The figures 

» publish below afford the host possible 
oof that the Reformers of South Watér- 
> have no confidence in the present 

ment ; that they were determined 
l show Mr. Cowan how little faith they 

L In a man who could basely try to 
f his party into the hands of the 

tives, and that such an ignomi- 
i defeat as we chronicle to day is

ape rival Sail Franoieoo, and an-
___ late all hope of trade between
British North America rad the eaat'.'< 

—;—■ > -
Bribery and It* Remedy.

Everybody known that nine-tenths 
of the bribery praetiaed at election 
times in done on the second day of 
polling. Daring the first day there 
does not exist that comparative cer-

a
of how many votes remain un- 

and how many must be pnr- 
to secure a certain result, which 
is necessary to make the bueinese either

If he haa 1 
more diati 
, and by 

commission he i 
byhUl

vote he has aided the t 
thrift ; if he has given 1

- rat* liis or JUIWU1 y f.W BIS Bl
knaves, then he

,says

- their candi
date during the last two or three hours 
of polling. Even after all, however, 
they would be terribly paralysed by 
uncertainty, end could never be sure 
whether they were laying out 11 the 
fends" with decisive effect, or merely 
throwing them sway. This uncertain
ty would veiy much restrict their 
operations, and would have a wonder
ful effect it, cutting down the figures
on their subscription list. Few-----
even the most ardent in any o 
would risk much where suchuncertain- 
ty prevailed. Even the candidate him
self, supposing him to have the means 
would hesitate. So much for the 
towns and cities ; but id the country » 
one-day law would bid fair to put a 
stop to bribery altogether. The 
numerous and distant polling, places 
would render accurate information and 
concerted action within the limits of 
the day, all but impossible. If a one- 
day law would in the cities paralyse 
the right arm of bribery and corrup
tion, it would in the country consti
tuencies paralyse almost the whole 
body. Everybody admits this, or 
something like it, and everybody ad
mits, besides, that it ia desirable to 
put a stop to bribery and corruption, 

ier or later reserved for thoee who aa *ar 18 possible, Why not, then, 
ii . . .. , adopt a one-day law ? Let those whoprinciple and betake themselves insist „„ continuing the two days’

nd or fall

... ___ forfeited -»U
claim to the confidence of the people 
and ought to be driven ignominiously 
from the field. Whoever gave hie as 
sistanoe to the government in wasting 
at least a million and a half of the 
public money in thet abominable trae 
saotion, the Public BniMings at Ot

__-,__.... tv» tawa.or the no less infamous manœusafe or systematicWe grant that m, Tres connection wjth the Grand
«SÎttSï Trunl£. aBd other nefarious

of the poll can beknown every half tra„s»„ti0n, ,s have sunk the Province
h0BI; a 11 5 5 i fld T under such a mountain of debt as
™18 * ^gtia.t^ nrtt.te hnura o»b ««t n@d economy and the

he devious paths of expediency. 
b complete returns are as follows

285 227 339 281
afriea....... 422 159 421 154
mot........... 316 213 300' 335
torloo Tp. 245 101 247 94

31 154 32 152
peler ....... 23 75 22 76

Hamburg. 52 2S 51 32

1324 957 1308 964
Ijority for Young.... .z................. 367.
Tority for Clemens...'................. 344.

Quarreling Over the Spoils, 
the Hamilton Times lately asked if 
|ras true that the editors of the Free 

i and Leader were rivals for the 
n’s Printership of Ontario,wherc- 

Jthe Prototype makes reply :— 
speak for one of the above 

i. It is correct that the propre of the Free Press have for 
^ime past had an eye on the job, 

5 making strenuous exertions to 
1 it ; but what claims that jour- 
jfover any other supporting the 
I government, we are at a loss 
tar. The most satisfactory plan 
pt would be to dispose of it by 

Let there be no jobbery in 
fton with the work.”

) even this most approved type 
I old fossil Tory admits there is 
1st ground for apprehensions that

polling answer. Sir John A* Mao 
donald gave his most strenuous opposi
tion to the clause in Mr. Dorion’s bill 
providing for only one day’s voting ; 
and he will oppose the proposition 
again if brought forward. Is anybody 
at a loss to guess the reason why he is 
opposed to it? We fancy not. Iti 
the face of what they manage to do 
on the other Side, when thefvote of the 
whole country for President is taken 
in one day the argument that the 
thing would not be practicable is ab
surd.

The Huron Signal speaking on this 
subject, says: ïhe fault lies partly 
with our public men who have, du
ring past years, endeàvored, many of
them, by their public acts to prove 
that extreme selfishness is not dishon
ourable. The main fault, however, 
is with the people themselves. In 
every community màv be found a class 
of men who care little for the public 
weal, and whose consciences are of 
such a pliable nature that they can re
ceive a bribe even when the ppint of 
the hook is barely hidden, and a gen
eral election is sure to reveal its ex
tent and ramifications. Just so long,
then, as people, who should know bet
ter, hold themselves open to a bid for 
their franchise, just so long will there 
be bidders in the market.

burdensoW) e taxation can save 
her from bàhkruptcy and inevitable 
ruin ; we day Whoever lent hifl assis
tance by vote or tacitly by silence is 
equally guilty with the most active 
perpetrators Of theéé frauds, and ought 
to be driven from iny oonstituèney in 
which he may prosent himself.”

The Press of Paris.
Prof. J. H. Rhodes, of Cleveland, Ohio, 

has been writing a series of interesting 
letters to the Herald of that city, and in 
the last one he haa made known soqge 
facts about the management of tne press, 
of which perhaps a large majority of the 
people continent are ignorant.—
It apffeifre'th&t there is an advertising 
association in Paris, that has the exclu
sive control of the advertising of ten of 
the leading journals of the city. __ They 
.pay the Siecle 500,000 francs, and other 
papers downwards in proportion to their 
circulation. The association charges 
one and a half to ten francs a line. The 
editing is said to be done in this manner :

“ One man attends to colonial affaire, 
another to foreign affaire, another to the 
Church, a fourth deals with questions of 
national finance, a fifth with matters eth
nographical, a sixth with literature, and 
others with music, the theatre, art, and 
miscellaneous subjects. Every man in 
each of these departments is known to 
the public. For all that he writes he is 
personally responsible to the Govern
ment, and he is obliged to print over his 
own name. There is, therefore, no mys
terious impersonality hovering over a 
Paris journal, such as there is in England 
or America. As a consequence, each 
writer here enjoys a reputation for ability 
or stupidity which there is carefully en
trenched behind an incognitio. No such 
mysterious influence can gather about 
the Siecle or La IAbertie as about the 
London Times or Telegraph. It is the 
misfortune of French journalism and the 
necessary result of Napoleonic 
ship.”

Such is. the way “ they manage these 
matters in France,” as Sterne said ; that 
they “ manage them better” would be 
an assertion which those accustomed to 
conduct newspapers under no dictatorial 
surveillance would not readily answer in 
the affirmative. Some of the Paris news
papers have a very large circulation. The 
Petite Journal—the people’s favourite— 
prints 240,000 copies daily, and the Siecle, 
the most extensively read political jour
nal, goes out to the number of 42,000.— 
We may envy the circulation, but the 
press of Paris is perfectly welcome to un-

New Advertisements. lai

Wholesale and Retail, at the

FRUIT DEPOT,
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

HUGH WALKER.
entiph, I6ch Sept. ,1887.. (d)

MS

CARD OF T9ANÇS.

Messrs. Armstrong, mccrae a co., 
desire to return their thanks to the Fire

men and citizens through whose timely aid the 
fire at their factory was so successfully overcame. 

Guelph, Sept. 14,1867. id wl

FARM FOB SALE.
! OR SALE, an excellent farm in Eramosa, 

with a good stone house and other buildings 
on. for £dl particulars apply to

BLAIR â GUTHRIE,
September 10, 1867. Solicitors, Guelph.

there

NOTICE.

ALL Creditor, pt the Brtatc of.WniUti Bur- 
rows, formerly of Eden Mills, are hereby re

quested to send in their accounts, with vouchers, 
to the office of Messrs. Blair & Guthrie, on or be
fore the 21st of September, 1867.

JAMES GOw!)SETT’| Amo*4b 

Guelph, 29th August, 1867. 723.^

Duiing the late contest in Huron e 
we have repeatedly come in contact : dergo the government restrictions, 
witjh men noted for their respectabili
ty otherwise, who could not conceive 
it possible for one—a journalist, for 
example—to sacrifice time and energy 
for the good of a cause—without he- 
in g well paid for it ! In this way 
they prove that they, under similarmmaculate government now in . . . .

, with; the inflexiblyuprightnmf
opon such a doctrine, say we. Ont 

man who does not love his
rtial John A. Macdonald at its 
may backslide so far as to in- j upon 
in a “little jobbery.” People 

fk the truth by mistake sometimes 
cmature fears that their own in- 

are likely to be affected may 
l them to divulge their suspicions 
heir friends. So it happens 

he case of the Prototype. It docs 
ish the idea of a recently made 

lelytc to Conservatism coming in 
liivors that would be more fitting- 
pnferred on an old believer. But

principles, if he has any, sufficiently 
to prompt him to some acts of noble 
self sacrifice in endeavoring to propa
gate them. i

We saw years ago, that money Ket a ^ report ot Messrs. Beattie and

The Wrong Excuse,
The editor of the North Wellington 

Times is a pleasant man, in lact a most 
facetious man. He was obliged to copy 
the report of the speeches made by 
Messrs. Beattie and McKim, on the day 
of their nomination, from the Advertiser, 
and he gives his reason for so doing in 
this wise : “.Being ill for sbme time pre
vious with a severe cold, we were obli
ged to leave the platform, and did not

would be the governing influence in 
Canada—that the length of a man’s 
purse and not intrinsic merit, would 
decide in his favor at the polls, and 
the elections held throughout Canada 
recently convince us that we are ra
pidly approaching a climax in this re- 
pect. If men all over the country are 
to be elected merely because they are

It else can it expect? It lauds ! rich brewers. &c.. we would ask, how 
A. as a politician, and it must

McKim, we therefore pillage from the 
Guelph Advertiser their speeches.” Now 
the funny part of this excuse is, that the 
editor mistook jiis sensation—it was heat 
that oppressed him, not cold. The other 
members of the press present were no 
better sheltered from the cutting wind 
than he, and certainly none of them 
looked more healthy ; and then Mr. Fo

lly be aware that a part of his policy 
| retain his old friends and buy new 
) when he wants them,or when he 
i them for sale. The Free Press 
ittken the wind out of the Proto- 

|’« sails on the Union question; it 
worked like mad”—and nobody 

cts that thfcirwork, especially for 
Jvernmcnt, will go unrewarded.— 
lour aggrieved contemporary re- 
libcr that John A. has “ had it al- 

} vtith him,” but the Free Press 
b always.” A convert to Toryism 

bated like the prodigal returned.

can the people be properly represent- j \ 7^“. r,»Hting"that might" liave

talented, but comparatively poor, ex-1 made his blood boil and bubble though 
pect to raise himself to the important j it had been previously stagnant and con-

jih Columbia and Confederation, 
l^aneouver Island correspondent 

Lg to a Montreal contemporary, 
Jhe following remarks on the sub- 
fbf intercolonial communication :

am glad to observe that the 
pmen of Canada_ fully recognize 
importance of this colony in the 
ral scheme of Confederation, and 
lilt out the union would be incom- 

The only difficulty likely to 
ill be on the subject of the 
V.Ta,°d connecting this colony 

. and this difficulty is not 
O vercome until the Red 
|int is incorporated with 

on. Unless the accom- 
his undertaking is se- 

3 how Confederation 
|^us. Without this 

Dation we should, 
lited.be physically 
"“v a road is oom- 

7 that a railroad 
hoped that 

rurged both 
" ntral

position of a legislator ? How can 
our legislative bodies command the 
respect they should inspfre ? The 
thing is utterly out of the Question.

Who Increased the Public Debt 2
Mr. McDougall answers this ques

tion—The present Commissioner of 
Publie Works said in 186L in the 
House of Assembly, that “The pres
sure of the public debt on the people 
of Canada was now almost as heavy 
as the national debt on the people of 
Great Britain, taking into considera
tion their great resources, and the 
small interest their debt bore. One 
of the great causes of the debt having 
increased to its present amount, was 
the violation of principle asserted in 
Mr. Dorion’s resolution,” viz : Execu
tive advances without the authority of 
Parliament. In Mr. McDougall’s pre
sent position he is powerless to pre
vent the recurrence of a greater nati
onal calamity, in the further increase 
of the public debt, should Sir John 
througb his influence and that of the 
other quasi Reformers in the Cabinet 
bring to the Federal Premier that ac
cession of strength which he antici
pates to carry his administration 
through the next five years. Add 
another seventy millions to our public 
liabilities, and at the expiration of 
another electoral term, John A. will 
have proved to the satisfaction of 
every fogy at least, the correctness of 
the Tory dogma, that a national debt 
is a great blessing, and certes the lar
ger the debfbt, the greater the blessing I

CS^Typhoid fever lias broken out among 
the troops at Malta, and proved fatal in 

instante .

gealed. It so happeped, too, that it was 
exactly at the time that the Reform can
didate for the Commons was exposing 
the perfidy of those who maligned him 
when, as he said his back was turned, 
that the editor in question, found it con
venient to suffer from cold. If such were 
his sensations, the crowd did not under
stand the feeling for the remark was 
freely bandied, that " the place was too 
hot for him.” Maybe the crowd was 
wrong, but the worst of it is that crowds 
cling pertinaciously to their convictions.

Letters'from EVrôpe.—We are glad 
to see by an announcement in Forney’s 
Philadelphia Press that Messrs. T. B. 
Peterson & Brothers, the eminent pub
lishers of that city, have made arrange
ments for republishing in book form the 
very interesting letters which Col. Forney 
is now writing to that paper from Europe. 
The writer has been visiting the most 
noted places in Britain and the continent, 
and liis letters carefully revised with im
portant additions, will shortly be given to 
the world, in one volume, by the publica
tion house of T. B. Peterson & Brothers, 
Philadelphia, who will spare no expense 
to make it a book which shall combine 
every feature of typographical excellence 
characteristic of the best publications of 
this firm, with a moderate price. It will 
contain an excellent steel engraved por
trait of the author, and be in every res
pect. as we believe, a work acceptable to 
his friends. As it will at once be put to 
iress, booksellers, agents, and all others 
lesirous of securing any number of copies, 

are requested to send in their orders to, or 
address without delay, the publishers.

steamer Wabuno broke her 
Superior and ran into Owen 
on Friday.

THE TORONTO
SCHOOL of MEDICINE

IN AFFILIATION WITH THE

University of Toronto.
26th SESSION— 1867- • 868.

THE Lectures will commence on the 1st of Oc
tober, and continue six months.

' AOTJL T *ST.
m. Barrett. 16. A., flE. D., Emeritus Lec

turer on Institutes of Medicine.
Joseph Workman, 16. JD* Superintend- 

ent-of Provincial Lunatic; Asylum, Clinical 
Lecturer of Psychological Medicine.

E. 16. Hodder, 16. if., F. B. C. S.,Eng
land, Physician to Toronto Lying-in-Hospi
tal, Burgeon to the Toronto General Hospi
tal, Lecturer on Obstetrics and Diseases of 
Women and Children, 159 Queen 8t., West. 

T. Aikina. *. D« Surgeon to the To
ronto General Hospital, Lecturer on Prin
ciples and Practice of Surgerv, 70 Queen-St. 
West.

H. Wrlgkt, 16.D.. L O P. & 8.. U.
C., Physician to the Toronto General Hos
pital. Lecturer on Principles and Practice 
of Medicine. 187 Queen street East.

H. Richardson, I6.D., 16. R.C.S.»
England, Surgeon to the Gaol. Lecturer 

Descriptive Anatomy. 116

SMITH & BOTSFOBD-
Have now the Largest and Beet Selected Stock of

FA|»If and WINTER

Ever brought into CUELPH. Their Stock consists In part of (he following :

tivercoats, Sacks and Frocks

piack, Blue and Brown MELTONS, I Black, Blue and Brown BEAVERS,
Black, Blue and Brown PILOTS, I Black, Blue and Brown WHfTNlEYS,^

Black, Brown and Blue ELYSI ANS, ranging in price front $6.60 to ff I fh.

AMO, A SPLENDID LINE OF

TIP-TOP PEA JACKETS
!

to call attention to their HUDSON BAY AND RED RIVER OVERCOAT^ 
* ■ Englishaaf*________________ »ACKS AND SACKTBR8, in Scotch,

Meltons and Satarraa, from $3.50 to $10.g
h and Canadian Tweeds, Doeskins,

11ST PA2STTS AJST!D VESTS
we have a large stock of the following Cottonades, Unions, Moleskins, SatiuettesETweeds, Doe
skins and Pilots. Their BLACK CLOTH FROCKS, Shooting Coats, 8acks, Pants and Vests, for 
style, quality and price, can cope with anything in the Dominion.

A large assortment of BOYS* CLOTHING always on hand. 
™------*— ‘he Stand—Sign orthe Elephant, ------ “■ **tion. Kf* Remember the 6

CF- 8 & B. defy competi- 
oppoeite the Market.

inland, Surgeon 
General and Dc 

Bay street.
Uzziel Ogden, 16.11., Physician to the

House of Industry and Protestant Orphans' 
Home. Lecturer on Materia Medica and 
Therapeutics 57 Adelaide street West.

J. Thorbut-n, 16.D., Edinburgand Toron
to University, Physician to Toronto Dispen
sary and Boy’s Home, Lecturer on Medical 
Jurisprudence. 105 Church street. 

James Bovell. M. D.. L. R. C. P., England, 
Physician to the Toronto Lying-in-Hospital. 
Lectfirer on Institutes of Medicine, Deni
son Avenue. "

James Rowell, M. I)., Surgeon to the To
ronto General Hospital, Lecturer on Surgi
cal Anatomy and Demonstrator of Ana
tomy, 306 Youge street.

CLINICAL LECTURES
will lie given to the pupils of this School, at the 

General Hospital by Drs. Hodder, Aikins, 
Wright and Rowell.

Hknry H. Croft, D. C. L., F. L. 8., Professor of 
Chemistry and Experimental Philosophy at 
University College.

William Hincks, F. L. S., Professor of Botany, 
&<■., University College.

Further information may be lmd of any member 
of the Faculty.

W. T. AIKINS, M. 1)., President. 
H. H. WRIGHT, M. D.,Secretary. 

Toronto, 13th Sept, 1867. s,t,th,d,—W2in

Wool, Hide and Leather
DEPOT,

No. 4, Day's Old Block, Gordon Street.

Guelph, July 31, 1867. (dw) D. MOLTON

PRESTON
1S1H1RAL BAYSES

AND SULPHUR SPRINGS.

MINERAI. BATHS, how HO favourably known, 
are open fotlie accommodation of the puh-

Spring v
sesses Medicinal qualities not surpassed by any 
other in America. The grounds arc fitted up in a 
suitable manner, and the house is prepared to 
furnish every- comfort and luxury to all who may 
avail themselves .of the eston Mlueral Baths.

S. CORNELL.
Preston, 11th July,

WILLIAM BROWNLOW,
(Late Tovel & Browillow.

Carpenter and Undertaker,
In rear of the Wellington Hotel,

DOUGLAS STREET, CUELPH

THE Subscriber liegs to return thunks for past 
favors, and hopes by prompt attention to 

business and moderate charges, to merit a contin- 
uanct of public confidence. Collins on hand or 
made to order, and funerals attended. All orders 
will receive prompt attention. A Hearse for hire. 

Guelph, 6th June, 1867.

FRUITS, &c.

MRS. ROBINSON
Has just received at the

Dominion Grocery, Fruit and

Guelph, 13th September, 1867.

SMITH * BOTSFORD.

H- HOGG’S

FLOP AND FEED STORE
Opposite the Market Shed.

/CONSTANTLY ON HAND, all kinds of Mill 
VV Feed, Chopped Peas, >1 iddlings. Shorts, Bran,

Corameal, Oatmeal, Flour !

Bacon, Sugar-cured Hams, and Potatoes. 

Guelph, 28th August, 1867. dw-tf

1ST E -W

PAINT SHOP.

w. NOBLE

WOULD intimate to the citizens of Guelph 
and surrounding country generally, tliat 

he is prepared to execute

Painting in Every Branch !
With Cheapness, Neatness and Despatch.

S3T Shop on Douglass Street, first door North 
of Coffee's Victoria Hotel.

Guelph, 24th Aug., 1867. dw2m

DOMINION BITTERS
R. HOPKINS & CO.,

RESPECTFULLY inform the inhabitants of 
Guelph and surrounding country, tlmt they 

are prepared to fill all orders for any quantity of

The Dominion Bitters
Pnt up in liarrels, half-barrels, kegs and bottles 
N. B.—Purchasers will not confound the “ Do

minion Uittchi" with the “ New ” or “ Old" Do
minion Bitters.

Manufactured a few doors West of the Welling
ton Hotel, Wyndham Street.
Onelph, July 23,1867.______ __________ daw-tf

F
FARM FOR SALE.

IOR sale, a first-class farm, being the North 
east half of Lot No. 10, 2nd Con. of the

&: .........................

BEES^BEES.
THE Subscriber begs to inform the public that 

he has on hand and FOR SALE until Winter, 
an "assortment of Common Bees» Common 

Hive, $6 each ; moveable Comb do., $8 each. I 
shall also have, late in the Fall, a limited number 
of Italian Bee», for sale at $16 in moveable 
comb Hives. The Italians were bred from stock 
imported from Quinby, one of the best and most 
extensive Apiarians in Aÿierÿa.

JOHN INGLE, Bden Mills. 
Eden Mills, September 3, 1867. 728-wtf

MOLASSES!
Standard Syrup, 
Golden Syrup,
Amber or Honey do.

For sale at Lowest Prices

AT JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Guelph, 3rd September, 1867. dtf

CAUTION.
ALL iiersons are hereby cautioned against lend

ing money or giving credit on John Cock- 
liuru's account, ns he has been utterly Incapable 

of transacting any business tor some time past, as 
his lawful heirs will not be responsible for such 
debts after this date.

JOHN COCKBURN.
Pusttlich, 12th Sept., 1867. dw4lu.

Business Education !
A practical business education has now be

come a necessity to every young man con
templating a business career. Without this 
education young men are destitute of the first
requisites to supcess-

The business education the British Ameri
can Commercial College of Toronto imparts, 
and it is a source of pride to the proprietors 
that their graduates are at the present time 
filling positions of honor and responsibility in 
some of the highest Mercantile Houses and 
Banking Institutions ofourcountry. Stronger 
testimony to the thoroughness of this educa
tion could not be given than the following let
ter from J. G. Worts, Esq., President or the 
Board of Tradè: ....

Toronto,Deo.19,1866.
Messrs. Musgrove & Wright.—Dear Sirs—1 

cannot express too strongly my appreciation 
of your efforts to establish a model house of 
business. I consider that such a system as 
yours is of the greatest importance both to the 
employer and the employed, as it saves the

Township of Pilkingtmi, containing one hundred j former the time and labor of teaching every
■4‘ • Bfi MficuIW-“-' * * ’** *------ *x---------------—acres, witli about 80 acres under cultivation, well 

watered, and good buildings thereon. Terms 
moderate. For further particulars apply to

WM. RENNIE, Fergus, Ontario. 
Fergus, 0th Aug., 1867. 4m

E’Jh.lSrO'Sr STORE,
Ripe Tomatos, Lemons, Cherrie^

varied Btoek of Gi
Don’t for, 

ton Hotel,

Jeneral Groceries and Fancy Goods 
jt the stand, next door to the Welling- 
Fpper Wyndham Street.

Post OEce Store to Rent.
Apply to M^s. Robinson, or at the Post Office. 

Guelph, August 1, 1867. daw

Farm for Sale in Peel.
SALE, the North-eas t quarter of Lot 
. 2, Con. 13, Township of Peel, on the 
and Baugeen Gravel Road, six miles 
eonetstingof 60 aero, *3 of which are 
1 and under cultivation, with a good 

water. A erwk aleoeroepeethe cor- 
cation of the laudie higher ; . y

dir to Mr F J B Forlye, Auctioneer,

FARM FOR SALE.
niHE subscriber offers for sale a first-class farm, 
I being Lot No. 8, East half 3rd Con., Town

ship of Erfii, containing 100 acres, from to 75 to 
80 of which are cleared, and, with the exception 
of about 10 abfee, free of stumps. This tamis 
well fenced, and'in a high state of cultivation.— 
There is a never-failing creek and a good well and 
pump on the premises ; also, a never-toiling creek 

a across the Concession about ten rods from 
comer of the lot There are two good bams— 

à log 30 k 50 and a frame 36 * 60—and a good log 
’ se 20m80 feet, with a back kitchen «d â 

ie stoop, four bed rooms, Ac. Also, a good 
young orchard of choice fruit trees, many of them 
bearing. This tom is about five miles from Ac
ton Sbition, and about a mile and a half from the 
Brin gravel road. The farm will be sold on liberal 
terms, and a good title given. For further par
ticulars apply personally, or by letter (post-]iaid) 
to the subscriber, on the premises.

JAMES BROTCHIB.
Erin. 25th July.,1867.

new hand, and the latter the waste of time 
involved in a long apprenticeship. Your ad- 

lystem of real business is a completemirable system
nedy for this 
is in this depi

AUCTION SALE
OF VALUABLE

LEICESTER SHEEP.

MR. W. W. ROB lias received instructions to 
offer for sale by public auction on the pre

mises of Mr. Thomas Easton, Lot No. 81, 5th Con
cession of Naasagaweya,

On Monday, the 30th Sept.,
Commencing at 1* o'clock, noon,

a lot of valuable SHEEP from hie well-known 
Thorough-bred Ixficester flock, comprising 4 year- 
Ung Rams, 12 Ram Lambs, 23 yearling and aged 
Ewes, ahdtlO r 16 Ewe Lambs.

onapprovedjoint

fast by the air ot 
display In their - 
their downheart 
their engagemei 
celletoy of your 
enoe, having at 
ployuient of the 
men who were 
menti Wishing y< 
laudable enterprise.

The firat. 
awarded till 
Proviacial

tong to three young
______ at your establieh-
rou every success in your

jfo&fiflgagglBg
B.hibiUony.^^ra*.

sers composed of prac- 
Qraduates are also as-

_ regularly published, giving a
detailed account of system, regulations, 
terosi Ac., and may be had fay enoloeirgr 
stamp and addressing

MUSGROV 
I

August 28,1867.
Ov5of.g2io.

lot for sale.
F|OR sale, a valuable lot on the main street in* 

the village of Hauover, on the Durham Road, 
with a Blacksmith’s Shop, 24 x 30 ft., and a Dwel

ling House attached 18 x 24 ft Will be sold cheap, 
and on reasonable terms. The owner being a wag. 
gonmaker would like to sell to a good blacksmith. 
For particulars apply (post-paid) to

JAMES C. CLARK, 
Hauover P. O.July 18th, 1867. (3m)

COW STRAYED.
O TRA YBD froui the York Road Commons, about 
O a week ago, a dark brown Cow, with white


